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DRAGON FIRE

CHAPTER 1

I

t was almost dark by the time they reached Chapley.
Erynn hated hiding in the back of a wagon again.
Especially a wagon that had recently transported a load of
pigs. She lay on her back, wedged between Adena and several
bales of hay, with a single blanket folded beneath them for
their heads and several piled on top to keep them out of sight.
The smell was horrible—the floorboards so plugged with dirt
and manure that there were almost no cracks for air—and the
wagon was older and more rickety than Cole’s, and each
bump and rut knocked them together and rattled their bones.
A torture that at times during the long ride seemed like it
might go on forever. But now, as the wagon rumbled down
the main road into town, and other horses and wagons passed
close on both sides, they both tried their best to lie still.
Absolutely still. For to be caught could mean their lives.
Then the wagon stopped.
Voltan shifted around on the seat, but Amara told him to
stay and he whined in response.
“Make sure he doesn’t jump in the back,” Callie said, and
the wagon creaked and swayed as she climbed down.
“Hopefully I won’t be long.” Her footsteps moved away from
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the wagon and up a short flight of wooden stairs. A door
opened and closed.
“You don’t think she’ll give us up, do you?” Adena
whispered in the darkness under the blankets.
Erynn flinched, so focused on sounds around the wagon
that she hadn’t expected one so close. “No. If she was going
to do that, she would have done it back at the farm.”
“She still could.”
“Marik won’t forget she lied, Adena. She knows that.”
Adena was silent for a few moments. “What if that guy’s
not here? Her neighbor?”
“She’s sure he is. She was in town earlier, remember?”
“But what if he isn’t now?”
Erynn wished Adena would just be quiet and wait, but she
knew her friend was worried and wasn’t far from a full-out
panic herself. She could still see the faces of the people in
Thornhill—the way they had stared when those four soldiers
marched her and Adena into town, their wrists bound. She
could also still hear their taunts—the way they had shouted at
the soldiers to string her and Adena up right there and then.
To give them justice for their murdered king. “I’m sure it’ll be
fine.”
Voltan whined again, as if he understood the danger and
was also eager to leave. Amara spoke to him softly, but didn’t
sound as nervous as the rest of the wagon’s occupants and
that only added to Erynn’s unease. She couldn’t ignore the
strange twist of fate—and foot—that had led her to Callie and
Amara, but the old woman believed Erynn’s unfortunate fall
in the woods and subsequent arrival at her home was a sign
from a long-dead queen that she was meant to help her. A
queen who Erynn had learned only the day before was not
just a Daughter of Maegan like her, but also her aunt. The
oldest sister of a mother she had also only recently learned
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hadn’t died in a fire when she was young and was actually still
alive. Erynn didn’t really know what she believed. She just
hoped Amara’s desire to help her didn’t end up getting the
two women killed.
“This is ridiculous,” Adena whispered.
“I know.”
“We’re talking about a bunch of animals, Erynn. They
aren’t worth our lives.”
Erynn had argued the very same thing with Callie before
leaving the farm. But it wasn’t much use. Callie was upset at
her and Adena for not telling her they were wanted for the
murder of the king—even though Erynn had tried to explain
it was all a lie, an excuse by the king’s younger son to try and
find her. And Callie was just as upset at Amara for making her
lie about seeing them to Marik—who wasn’t some mere
knight in charge of the search, but the Commander of the
Alyrian Army himself. “We had to come through town
anyway, remember?”
“We could have gone back towards Thornhill.”
“That would take too long. And we couldn’t exactly go
down by the Elks River.”
“Maybe Marik isn’t looking for us down there anymore.”
“And maybe he is,” Erynn said. “I’d rather take my
chances here.”
Adena sighed, but said nothing more.
Erynn was tempted to remind her that it still wasn’t too
late to change her mind. Callie could stop to let her off the
wagon once they left Chapley, and she and Erynn could meet
up later—either down by South Crossing or in Brye. But she
couldn’t bring herself to say the words. Adena had finally
agreed to come west with her, even though her friend had
made it clear she would much rather leave Alyria and forget
about the crown prince altogether, and Erynn didn’t want to
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face the trip alone. When Callie had finally relented to her
aunt’s plea to help them, and had asked Erynn where she
wanted to go, she hadn’t thought it wise to tell the women the
truth, so had simply said Winslow, a town she remembered
from the king’s map and hoped wasn’t too far of a walk from
their real destination: Blackwood.
Erynn was wondering again how long that walk might
take, when horses approached from behind.
Voltan started barking.
Adena groaned. “That dog’s going to get us all killed.”
“Shhh!” Erynn whispered, trying to listen.
The horses pulled up near the back of the wagon, and
saddles creaked as the riders dismounted.
Amara scolded Voltan, and must have given him a sharp
tug on his leash, because his barks died off and he whined
briefly before finally going silent.
Behind them, one of the horses snorted and pawed at the
dirt.
“Where’s Quinn?” one of the riders grumbled. “I thought
he would have been here by now.”
A slight gasp escaped Erynn’s lips. Quinn? In Chapley?
“Better he ain’t just yet,” another man said as he walked by
the side of the wagon. “I’d like to get something to eat first.”
Erynn remained still, not needing to see the men to know
they were soldiers from the castle, and suddenly terrified one
might spot movement under the blankets—or recognize the
old blind woman with the noisy brown dog up on the seat.
The same brown dog that only a few hours earlier would not
stop barking at Marik.
“Wait,” said a third man, still back by the horses. “Here he
comes now.”
The man next to the wagon cursed.
Erynn couldn’t believe it. The mercenary was in Chapley!
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At least two more horses approached from the other end
of town, ahead of the wagon, and eventually came to a stop
near the others. Voltan shifted on the seat and whined.
“See anything on the north road?” came a voice Erynn
knew belonged to Briggs Colson, Quinn’s right-hand man.
Next to Erynn, Adena bristled.
“Plenty,” said the first man. “But no sixteen-year-old
girls.”
“What about from the Elks River?” said the third.
“About the same,” came the rougher—and to Erynn’s ear,
unmistakable—voice of Quinn Dunigan.
“What are they doing here?” came a whisper in her ear.
“Shh!” Erynn whispered back.
“Those girls are headed south,” the second man said,
clearly wondering why they were even in Chapley. “It’s the
only place they have any chance getting across the Delorin.”
Quinn and Briggs dismounted; then it sounded like one of
them was unbuckling saddlebags.
“Marik still wanted both roads checked,” Quinn said.
“And for us to ask a few questions around town.”
“He thinks those women lied?” the first man asked. “The
ones back at that farm?”
“He hasn’t found the girls yet,” Briggs said.
“Still doesn’t mean they weren’t down by the Elks River.
Like that woman said.”
“I’ll be sure to tell him you said that next time I see him,”
Quinn replied.
There was a brief silence, and the man next to the wagon
shifted his feet.
Erynn wasn’t sure what to do. She wondered if Quinn
could help them if he knew they were there. Perhaps convince
Marik to forget about the Elks River and the women at that
farm and just continue his search farther south. But she was
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also worried. Quinn and his men might be secretly working
for Gareth, now rightful heir to the throne, but she and Adena
were the only ones who knew that, and she feared his need to
protect that secret could outweigh anything else. Just like it
had the last time. And if he did try to lock them up—just like
last time—how would she ever get to Blackwood in time to
find Sheldon and save Gareth?
“One of the women from that farm was in town earlier,”
Briggs said, moving closer to the wagon. “Marik wants to
know who she talked to. And whether she came alone.”
“He thinks she dropped the girls here?” the second man
asked.
“He doesn’t think anything,” Briggs snapped. “He’s your
commander and he wants to know. Got it?”
“She did drop off a load of pigs,” Quinn said. “Or so she
claims, anyway. If that’s true, she must have delivered them to
someone.”
Erynn knew exactly whom Callie had delivered the pigs to:
her neighbor, Nolan. The same neighbor she had just gone
inside the inn to find.
“Marik’s gone back to the farm, then?” the third man
asked. “To question those women again?”
Voltan whined, and the seat creaked—as if Amara had
shifted her position to get a better hold on him. Fortunately, it
didn’t sound like any of the men had recognized either her or
the dog, which meant they couldn’t have been amongst the
group with Marik at the farm earlier.
“I believe that was his plan,” Quinn replied.
“And us?” the first man asked.
“We’ll see what we can find out here and meet up with
him later.”
“Does he want us to start tonight?” the second man asked,
although he didn’t sound particularly keen to hear the answer.
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“It is almost dark.”
“You have something better to do?” Briggs asked.
“We were going to get something to eat. Haven’t had a
bite all day.”
“By all means,” Quinn said. “You can start with your
questions at the bar.”
The soldier by the side of the wagon headed up the stairs
and into the inn, with what sounded like the other two men
following him, and Quinn and Briggs remaining behind.
Erynn knew this was her chance. If she was going to alert
Quinn, all she needed to do was push the blankets back. She
didn’t even need to make a sound. But should she?
“Don’t do it, Erynn.” Adena’s voice was barely a whisper.
“He’ll lock us up.”
But Erynn was too busy listening to respond.
“What do you think?” Briggs asked, still near the wagon.
“About what?” Quinn replied, slightly farther away.
“You think that woman lied about seeing the girls down by
the Elks River? The one who brought the pigs into town?”
“She described them pretty good, didn’t she? One fair, the
other dark-haired?”
“Yes, but that just means she saw them. Not where.”
“You don’t think it’s possible Marik could have missed
their tracks?” Quinn sounded a little amused.
“Not particularly.”
“Then perhaps she did.” The mercenary seemed to have
finished what he was doing because now he walked closer.
“He seems to think so, anyway.”
Briggs was quiet. “I don’t like where this is going, Quinn.
You know what he’ll do when he gets back to that farm.”
“Yes, which is why it’s probably good he sent us here.”
“You think the girls are there? Back at that farm? That
maybe those women were covering for them? Hiding them?”
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Quinn snorted and continued past him alongside the
wagon. “I’m still trying to figure out how they escaped from
that shop in Thornhill.”
Erynn couldn’t do it. Couldn’t bring herself to throw the
blankets back. As much as she wondered if Quinn could help
them, her gut was telling her that they couldn’t afford to trust
him. At least not now. Not if she wanted to save Gareth.
Then Voltan barked twice—loudly.
Quinn paused, and somewhere nearby a door opened and
footsteps came briskly down the stairs.
“Nice dog,” the mercenary said.
Someone mumbled something in response. Someone who
sounded a lot like Callie. Then the wagon creaked and swayed
as that same someone climbed aboard and gathered the reins.
Callie clucked to the horses and the wagon rolled forward,
heading away from the inn and continuing on down the road.
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CHAPTER 2

N

ice dog.
“He knows,” Adena said as the wagon slowly made
its way through town. “Marik probably told him what Callie
and Amara looked like. Or said something about Voltan.”
Erynn knew she was right, and was already listening for
some sign that Quinn was coming after them. But part of her
also knew he couldn’t. Or at least not yet. Not as long as those
other men were around. But that didn’t mean he couldn’t wait
until later, when he was sure those other men were asleep.
Erynn suddenly had a bad feeling. A very, very bad feeling.
But she wasn’t entirely sure it was because of Quinn.
“Maybe this is a mistake,” she said. “Maybe we should tell
Callie to stop and let us off as soon as we’re outside town.”
“Let us off?” Adena sounded surprised. “What are you
talking about? What we need is for her to go faster. Or take
another road.”
“We’re not going to outrun anyone in this wagon, Adena.
And there isn’t another road to Winslow from here. Callie told
us that before we left, remember?”
Adena was quiet as another wagon passed by. Up on the
seat, a tense exchange was going on between Callie and
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Amara. Their voices were too low to make out the words, but
Erynn already knew what they were talking about. Callie was
clearly spooked by the encounter with Quinn and the soldiers,
and was trying to convince her aunt that she and Adena were
going to get them killed. And Amara was trying equally as
hard to convince her that everything was going to be fine.
“Maybe Quinn won’t come after us,” Adena said when the
wagon was gone. “I mean, he can’t risk it with those soldiers
around.”
“And maybe he’ll send Briggs and make up some excuse
for where he went. Or maybe he’ll send the rest of his
mercenary friends, wherever they are. We’re the only ones
who know they’re working for Gareth, Adena. The only ones
who know that they were the ones who caught us outside
Caraden and slaughtered Marik’s dogs.”
“That’s a lot of maybes, Erynn. And Marik bought that
story we told him in Thornhill. He thinks that guy Brock
captured us and killed his dogs. The one he said he saw at the
market in Caraden.”
“And what if he’s run into Brock since then?”
“I doubt it. And weren’t you the one who didn’t want to
leave earlier? Back at the farm? Even when we knew Callie
might bring soldiers back from town? Even when Marik was
coming across the field and I wanted to run out the back?”
Erynn sighed, hating the reminder. “That was different.”
“Different how?”
“Because I didn’t think Callie would tell anyone, and
because Marik didn’t actually know we were there.”
“He could have searched the cottage, Erynn. Just like his
men searched the barn. We were lucky.”
Erynn knew her friend was right. They were lucky Marik
hadn’t caught them back at the farm. And she knew she
wasn’t really making a whole lot of sense given that she had
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argued with Adena at the time to stay. But the truth was, she
wasn’t really sure what she was feeling. All she knew was that
she was scared.
“Something about this doesn’t feel right,” she said. “Being
in the wagon. Maybe we should have just found a place to
wait. Or started walking. Not taken Amara up on her offer.”
“They had to leave anyway, remember?”
“I know.”
“And I thought you wanted to save Gareth?”
Erynn saw the crown prince in her mind, that one and
only time she had ever met him, when she walked into the
back of a shop in Caraden and found him talking to her father
and Cole. She also remembered what he had said, when she
asked if he was scared to be going off to a war, and he said if
she loved someone, or something, enough she could do things
she never thought possible. How strange it was now, four
years later, that she was trying desperately to save him without
getting herself or her friends killed in the process.
“Of course I want to save him,” she said, although she
knew at the back of her mind that it wasn’t just about Gareth,
but also the fair-haired man with the limp and the jagged scars
and what the Queen of Galia might do to him if her plan
failed. “But we’re not going to be able to do that if we’re
locked up. Or worse.”
“I’m sure we’ll be fine. Besides, Quinn doesn’t know for
sure we’re in the wagon. All he knows is he saw the women
from that farm.”
Erynn didn’t agree. “I think he does. He did help hide us
in Cole’s wagon, remember?”
Adena waited as another horse passed by. “What about
your foot? Cathus told you to wait three days, and that isn’t
until tomorrow night, at least.”
“It feels fine. Maybe he was—”
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“He’s an elf, Erynn. He wasn’t wrong.” Adena paused and
inched a little closer. “You made me stay earlier. Even when I
wanted to run out the back door. Now it’s my turn. If we are
going to do this, to save Gareth, we can’t leave. Not until your
foot’s healed. And not until we get to Winslow, got it? We still
don’t know if we can even find Sheldon, let alone if he has
that falcon, and we might just need all the time we can get.”
Erynn sighed again. “I know. You’re right.”
“Good.” Adena slid back to her usual spot. “So don’t go
thinking about leaving anymore. Not unless we really do have
no other choice. Besides, we have Voltan. I’m sure he’ll let us
know if anyone does try sneaking up on us in the night.”
Erynn knew she deserved this in a way. And she did know
her friend was right. They had no way of knowing if they
could find Sheldon. Or if he had that last falcon—the one
Sheldon’s son, Caelin, had supposedly sent to Gareth not long
before Marik arrived and killed him and his wife. The falcon
she hoped Gareth had at some point sent back. All they knew
was that Sheldon used to live in Blackwood, and that Cole was
sure he hadn’t gone far. If he was wrong, the entire trip could
be for nothing. A needless risk to their lives. But it was a risk
she had decided she had to take.
The wagon continued on, and soon the sounds of Chapley
faded and the road grew quiet. Erynn and Adena remained
hidden, only easing the blankets back when they were sure
they were well out of town, and it was dark enough to avoid
being seen. But it was at least another couple of hours before
Callie finally left the road and the wagon came to a stop.
Adena didn’t bother waiting for Callie to tell them it was
safe to come out. She pushed the blankets back, and within
seconds had grabbed her pack and hopped over the side.
Erynn sat up slowly. It was dark, but she could make out a
line of trees a short distance away, to the north of the wagon,
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and what looked like an open field stretching off to the south.
“Did you find Nolan?” she asked as Callie helped her aunt
down from the wagon.
“I did,” Callie replied.
Erynn waited for her to continue, but Callie grabbed one
of the blankets and guided Amara over to the trees.
“And?” Adena asked.
“And he agreed to send his son to look after the animals,”
Callie said. “Although it looks like it’s going to cost me two of
my best pigs.” She spread the blanket out, and as soon as
Amara was settled, returned to the wagon.
Erynn knew that Callie had a lot more to worry about than
pigs. But she said nothing and simply climbed out of the
wagon, careful not to put much weight on her injured foot.
“What did you tell him?” Adena asked.
Callie fetched the two large packs filled with food that
Erynn had helped Amara throw together back at the farm.
“Same thing we talked about earlier. That Amara and I need
to go to Brye for a while. A family matter.”
“Did he seem surprised?”
“No. He knows we have family there. And we have gone
for visits before.”
“What about those soldiers at the inn?” Erynn asked. “Did
they say anything to you?”
Callie turned to her, and even in the dim moonlight, Erynn
could see the fear on her face. Her curly red hair had also
been blown everywhere by a long, hot day in the wagon,
making her look even more terrified.
“The ones who came inside didn’t pay me much
attention,” she said. “They seemed far more interested in
getting something to eat than asking questions. But those two
I saw outside? They didn’t look like the others. The darkerhaired one knew who we were. I’m sure of it.”
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Erynn knew she was talking about Quinn.
Nice dog.
“I told you that’s impossible, Callie,” Amara called over
from her seat by the trees. “They wouldn’t have let us go if
they knew who we were. They had orders to search for us in
Chapley. To ask questions.”
Callie walked back to her aunt and set the food down in
front of her. “Well, I don’t know why they did let us go. But
you won’t convince me to change my mind. I saw it in his
eyes, Amara. I told you. The way he made that remark about
Voltan. Didn’t you hear it?”
Erynn exchanged a glance with Adena, and could tell she
was thinking the same thing—that she wished they could tell
the women about Quinn and how they probably didn’t have
anything to worry about from him. Or at least not as much as
those other soldiers and Marik, anyway. But the truth was,
Erynn had no idea what the mercenary was up to right now.
Or what he might do to Callie and Amara if he thought Erynn
and Adena had told them his secret.
Amara waved a hand. “I’m sure he was just irritated.
Voltan was making a lot of noise.”
The dog had leapt down from the wagon the second it
stopped, and started weaving in and out amongst the trees, his
nose to the ground. Now he wandered back over at the
mention of his name and sniffed at Amara and the food.
Erynn reached back into the wagon for her pack, then
Adena came over to help her to the trees. By the time they
arrived, and Erynn had eased herself down next to Amara,
Callie was glancing nervously through the trees at the road.
“Maybe we shouldn’t have stopped,” she said. “Maybe we
should have just kept going.”
“You said it was too dark,” Amara said. “And we do need
to rest the horses. You’ve had them going all day, Callie.”
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“And what if those men come after us?”
“If they knew who we were, they would have done it
already. As long as we’re up early—and we keep moving—I’m
sure we’ll be fine.”
Callie still didn’t seem convinced. But finally she turned to
Erynn and Adena. “I don’t know where you girls are going.
Or why. But as soon as we reach Winslow, you’re on your
own.” Then she headed back toward the wagon.
Adena watched her go. Then she dropped her pack next to
Erynn and went to help with the horses.
Erynn rubbed her foot, wishing just like she had a dozen
times before that she hadn’t taken that fall in the woods.
“How’s your foot?” Amara asked, as if somehow aware
just by the sound what Erynn was thinking.
“Better,” Erynn replied. “In fact, it’s not even sore.”
“Well, you should still stay off it. If anyone knows what it
needs to heal properly, it’s the elves.”
Erynn glanced briefly at the old woman, half-wondering if
she had heard her argument with Adena. “I’ll try.”
Amara opened one of the packs Callie had set in front of
her and pulled out several smaller bundles of food. Voltan
returned and sniffed at them, but she shooed him away.
“Do you know this soldier in town?” she asked a short
time later. “The dark-haired one Callie was talking about?
Quinn?”
Erynn hesitated, not realizing Amara had caught the
name—and also not sure at first what to tell her. “He’s not a
soldier. Or not anymore, anyway. He works for Marik.”
“A hired sword?”
“Yes. He has a small group of men who work with him. I
used to see them around the castle.”
“He and his friend almost seemed concerned about the
two of you.”
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Erynn glanced at Amara again, but her white eyes were
gazing sightlessly down at the food. “I didn’t really hear.”
“Do you think we have anything to worry about?”
“From him?”
“Or the others.”
Erynn gazed over at Callie and Adena, remembering again
the bad feeling she had in town. A feeling that still lingered. “I
don’t know. Maybe. Maybe not.”
Amara was quiet for a while, opening the other pack and
doing some more checking and rearranging of the food.
“I know you’re not going to Winslow,” she said. “And that
you think it’s probably best we don’t know where you’re really
headed. But I don’t want you leaving until we get there. Until
we’re sure your foot is healed. Is that clear?”
Now Erynn really did wonder if the old woman had heard
her argument with Adena. “I don’t want you to get hurt,
Amara. You or Callie. And you will be if Marik finds us.”
“I’m sure we’ll be fine, Erynn. It’s you and Adena I’m
concerned about. And this thing you feel you must do before
you leave. This person you must find. It’s important, isn’t it?”
Erynn saw Sheldon in her mind, at his usual stand in the
market back in Caraden, along with the one or two falcons he
always used to have with him. Or at least he did before
Holden passed that new law banning unauthorized falconry,
now making it a crime punishable by death. She hadn’t even
seen Sheldon since. Then she saw Gareth again, standing next
to her father in the back of that shop. In the last nine days,
Galians had arrived in Alyria, she had learned Holden was
allied with them in a plot to kill his brother, that she was not
who she thought she was and was actually wanted by the
Queen of Galia, and now the king was dead. In twenty more
days, Gareth would be attending a banquet in Sarda. A
banquet he hoped might change the course of a war—and the
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Galians hoped he would never leave. She had to warn him.
“Yes, it is important,” she said.
“Then I want to make sure you do it.”
Erynn still wasn’t sure Amara understood the danger. “We
won’t be able to outrun them in the wagon.”
“And you’ll never outrun them on that foot,” Amara said.
“Or at least not now.” She paused, her sightless gaze still
down on the food. “Promise me, Erynn?”
The words reminded her of King Wryden, and how he had
made Erynn promise the day the Galians arrived that she
wouldn’t go near Lord Caden—the man who had not only
been sent by the Queen of Galia to arrest her, but who had
also murdered her father. A promise she broke not long after
she made it. “I promise.”
Amara reached for her hand and gave it a gentle squeeze.
“Good.” Then she returned her attention to the food and
slipped two bundles towards her. “Take these and put them in
your pack, but don’t let Callie see.”
Erynn glanced over at the wagon, but Callie was on the far
side, tending to the horses. “For us?”
“It’s not much. Just some bread and a few other things
from the garden. But save it until you’re on your own.”
“What about you and Callie?”
“We’ll be fine. We can always buy more food in Winslow.”
Erynn checked again to make sure Callie wasn’t watching.
Then she slipped the bundles into Adena’s pack. She still had
that mysterious book Amara had given her back at the farm,
and it hadn’t left much room in her own for anything else.
“Thank you,” she said. “For helping us.”
The old woman smiled. “My pleasure, Erynn. I am sure
everything will be fine, but it is always good to be prepared.”
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CHAPTER 3

E

rynn had trouble sleeping that night, wondering if Quinn
or Briggs would show up at any moment and whether
she should have made that promise to Amara. Callie had told
them it would take three days to get to Winslow, but if Cathus
was right, her foot should be rested enough to walk in another
day. Which meant she and Adena could head out on their own
sooner, even though it would obviously take longer to get to
Blackwood. Would the time they saved by staying make a
difference? Enough to justify the risk? She wished she knew.
Voltan wandered off a few times, but for the most part
remained quiet, and soon the sun was rising and Adena was
helping Callie prepare the wagon. Erynn had told her friend
briefly the night before about the food in her pack, and had
planned to tell her about the rest of her conversation with
Amara once they were back on the road. But in the end she
said nothing, simply pulling the blankets over her head and
trying to stay focused on their mission.
Other travelers passed by frequently over the course of the
morning, heading in both directions, but by mid-day the road
had grown quiet and they stopped to rest the horses and have
something to eat. Adena found an old dagger amongst Callie’s
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supplies in the back of the wagon, and spent most of the time
searching for a decent-sized stick and whittling away at the
end. She brought them both with her when they returned to
the wagon, and before long had persuaded Callie to let them
keep the blankets back since it was so quiet. She lay on her
back, head propped up by more blankets, and continued to
whittle the stick into a spear.
Erynn eventually sat up, starting to worry that her friend
might accidentally take her eye out with the stick. And it
wasn’t all that long after when they came around a bend in the
road and Callie gasped.
“Get down, girls!” she said.
Erynn dived back down, but caught a glimpse as she did of
three riders by the side of the road ahead.
Three Alyrian soldiers.
Voltan started barking.
“What is it?” Adena asked, quickly tucking the spear down
next to her as Erynn pulled up the blankets.
“Soldiers,” Erynn whispered. “Three of them by the side
of the road.”
“This far west?”
“I guess.”
Amara scolded Voltan, but it didn’t do any good and he
continued barking.
As light peeked in along the edge of the blankets, Erynn
noticed Adena still had the dagger in her hand, clutching it to
her chest. “What do you think you’re going to do with that?”
“Stick someone with it,” her friend replied, as if it was
obvious. “If I need to, anyway.”
“You are not.”
“I will, Erynn. Just because I made you stay in this wagon,
doesn’t mean I want to get caught again.”
Erynn heard the seriousness in her voice and was suddenly
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afraid that her friend would try and use the dagger—only to
have it used on her instead. But she knew nothing she could
say would convince Adena to put it down, so she simply
closed her eyes and lay still, hoping with all of her heart that
the soldiers wouldn’t find anything about the two women with
the noisy dog interesting enough to investigate.
The wagon continued on, neither slowing down nor
picking up speed, and all that time Erynn waited, barely able
to breathe. At some point one of her hands slipped carefully
down under the neck of her dress and gripped the small silver
key the king had given her the night before she fled the castle.
The night he told her who she really was. She supposed it was
because she was reminded of him then, and the moment she
found out he was dead as she lay hidden beneath a pile of
blankets in the back of Cole’s wagon and soldiers questioned
him about missing girls. But there were no horses thundering
down the road behind them this time. No voices shouting at
Callie to stop. Only Voltan, and the steady rumble and creak
of the wagon. Then the barks tapered off and again everything
was quiet.
Adena let out a sigh of relief, clearly thinking the worst
was over. But Erynn still waited a few more minutes. Then
she let go of the key and eased the blankets back, carefully
lifting her head.
The road behind them was deserted. No sign of soldiers.
She sat up straighter and gazed around. Voltan was facing
the rear of the wagon, sitting on his haunches with his tongue
hanging out—as if he had already completely forgotten about
those soldiers.
“I suppose they saw the wagon?” Adena asked, sitting up
next to her with the dagger still in hand.
Callie glanced back, her face pale and her lips locked in a
firm, tense line. “Of course they saw the wagon.”
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“Was it the same men from town yesterday?” Erynn asked.
“Not as far as I could tell. Although I didn’t exactly take a
close look.”
Erynn was at least relieved to hear that, and tried hard to
convince herself that everything was fine, that the men hadn’t
found the two women or the wagon of interest. “It’s possible
they haven’t heard anything. As long as they weren’t anywhere
near Chapley yesterday.”
“Hopefully,” Callie said. “Let’s also hope they don’t end
up there later and remember us.”
Erynn didn’t even want to think about that. “One of the
men in town said they were going to meet up with Marik later.
Maybe by now they’ve already left.”
“Unless Nolan said something,” Adena said. “Told them
you were going to Brye. In which case, they might be headed
north, towards the bridge at North Falls.”
“Maybe,” Callie said, but Erynn could tell she still didn’t
feel any better. She wasn’t surprised. She didn’t feel any better,
either.
“They didn’t do anything?” Adena asked. “Those soldiers
by the road? Just watched us go by?”
“That’s all,” Callie said. “But it was pretty clear they were
watching for someone. No doubt in my mind about that.”
“They’re watching for two young ladies, Callie,” Amara
said, again not sounding particularly worried. “Not a couple of
old ones.”
Callie stared at her aunt for a moment, then shook her
head and returned her gaze to the road ahead.
Erynn watched Callie, waiting for her to pull the wagon
over and order her and Adena out—no longer caring what her
aunt had to say. A small part of her even hoped she would, so
she wouldn’t have to break her promise to Amara. Or Adena.
And that bad feeling still inside would go away. But Callie kept
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her eyes on the road, and eventually Erynn turned back
around.
Adena was staring out at the road behind them, the wind
blowing strands of her long, brown hair across her face.
“What do you think?” Erynn asked.
Her friend gave a bit of a shrug, despite the unease in her
eyes. “What else can I think? That hopefully Amara is right.”
Erynn took a deep breath. She hoped the old woman was
right, too.
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CHAPTER 4

E

rynn was still gazing out at the road behind them,
thinking about the soldiers, when Adena reached for her
spear and went back to her whittling. Not long after, Amara
twisted around on the seat.
“Erynn, why don’t you pull out that book I gave you?” she
said. “I know you haven’t had a chance to look at it with
everything else going on, but it could be important. And
perhaps it could help us get our minds off things.”
Erynn wasn’t in the mood to read, still worried the soldiers
might change their minds and come after them. But she
glanced down at the large bulge in her pack and remembered
the curiosity she had felt the moment Amara handed her the
book—even though she was still so preoccupied with Marik’s
surprise visit at the time. Amara had told her it once belonged
to Queen Sasha, Erynn’s aunt, and that the late queen had
given it to her during their flight from the Galian invasion of
Tallon some nineteen years earlier.
Deciding that she might as well do something while she sat
there besides fret about soldiers, Erynn reached for her pack
and pulled out the book. It was still wrapped in the same old
green robe Amara had given it to her in—and that she
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suspected it had likely been wrapped up in ever since Sasha
gave it to Amara. She peeled the robe back, and underneath
found the oldest-looking book she had ever seen. Even older
than the history book on the golden dragon Krystalix that
King Wryden kept in a cabinet in his study—and that Erynn
had sneaked in to his study to read the night she heard
Holden and Lord Caden talking. The night she learned about
Queen Naedra’s plot to kill Gareth. The cover of this book
was plain, and made of a worn and cracked brown leather, the
pages thin and faded. But it was the date at the top of the first
entry that took her breath away. “This book’s over fifteen
hundred years old.”
“Fifteen hundred years?” Amara said, looking almost as
shocked as Erynn felt. “I knew it was old, but I had no idea it
was that old.”
Adena leaned closer for a better look. “I can’t believe
you’ve had it all this time and never tried to figure out what it
said. If some queen had given me an old book and told me it
was valuable, I doubt I could have kept my eyes off it. And I
don’t even like to read.”
Callie glanced back briefly, but otherwise didn’t appear
very interested.
“Well, as I told you before, I never did learn how to read,”
Amara said. “And neither did Callie or anyone else in my
family. I did know some who did, of course, but I was always
worried I might damage the book, or someone might try to
steal it if I showed it around. Then before I knew it, years had
gone by and I still had it—and still had no clue what to do
with it.”
Erynn flipped slowly through the book, scanning the pages
but not focusing so much on the words. “Hopefully we can
find my birth mother once we reach Brye. Or at least the
Order of the Cael. Then we can return it to them.”
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“That is exactly what I hoped you would do with it, Erynn.
I know it might still take you some time to get to Brye, but I
will certainly rest easier knowing that I did eventually fulfill my
promise to Sasha.”
Adena leaned even closer. “Can you tell what it is? Or why
it might be so important?”
“It looks like some kind of journal,” Erynn said. “The
entries are all dated and it appears to have the same writing
throughout.”
“Any idea whose?”
Erynn returned to the beginning of the book, and it was
then that she noticed two faded words on the inside cover.
“Edric Dorman.”
“Who’s Edric Dorman?”
“I don’t know.” Erynn looked up at Amara. “Have you
heard of him?”
The old woman shook her head. “No, but fifteen hundred
years is an awful long time. I always assumed it once belonged
to another Daughter of Maegan, but Sasha never actually said.
Just that she didn’t want Naedra getting her hands on it.”
Erynn’s breath caught. Amara had mentioned this little
fact when she gave her the book, but she was still so
distracted by Marik’s visit that it hadn’t really sunk in.
Until now.
“Something wrong?” Adena asked.
Erynn could barely speak. “The—the letter Soren found in
Galia. The one Lord Caden’s falconer tried to send when
Krystalix attacked. It mentioned a book.”
Callie glanced back, her eyes wide. “You’re the girl who
witnessed the dragon attack in Galia? Two years ago?”
Erynn nodded, still amazed at how far outside Caraden her
story had spread. Then she told the women what had
happened. How she and her father had gone to Galia with
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Adena’s older brother, Jared, to buy horses for the king. How
Jared had left to go find his parents in Ethlon, and she and
her father had run into Galian soldiers on their way home.
And how Krystalix had attacked those soldiers just seconds
after their leader—Lord Caden—killed her father.
Amara’s mouth fell open. “The man who killed your father
is the same man Naedra sent here to arrest you?”
“He seems to be letting Marik do all the work of finding
me,” Erynn said. “But yes, that’s him.”
“That’s horrible. It’s too bad Krystalix didn’t kill him in
Galia.”
“Believe me, I’ve wished the same thing many times.”
“You mentioned a letter?” Callie asked, seeming just as
stunned by Erynn’s story, but still more interested in how it
applied to them. “One that talked about a book?”
Erynn glanced back down at the journal. “One of Lord
Caden’s men tried to send a falcon when Krystalix attacked. I
found the letter tube after they left—or this old man who
helped me did. His name was Soren. But I don’t have it any
more. Marik took it from me after they captured us in
Thornhill.” Marik had also taken the letter Gareth sent her not
long after she returned from Galia and was brought by the
king to live at the castle. The letter he wrote to tell her how
deeply sorry he was to hear the news. The letter she now
wondered if he had written because he knew her father had
actually gone to Galia to try and help him. To help Ridan.
“Soren was also the one who rescued us in Thornhill,”
Adena added. “Only a day before we came across your barn.
But he left us not long after and we haven’t seen him since.”
“He rescued you twice?” Amara said. “Is he with the
Order?”
“Apparently not,” Erynn said, still a little stung that Soren
hadn’t answered any of her questions that night, despite his
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insistence that there was no time. He had promised before
they parted that he would see her again, and at that point
explain everything, but she wondered now if he would. The
last time she saw him, she was headed for the bridge in South
Crossing—not west.
Erynn saw a strange look pass across Amara’s face, and it
seemed for a moment like she was about to say something.
But she remained quiet.
“What about the letter?” Callie asked, growing impatient
now. “What did it say?”
Erynn didn’t have to think very hard. For two long years
that letter was the only clue she had to the identity of her
father’s killer. “‘Task accomplished. Did not find book. Returning to
castle. S.’“
“S?” Amara asked.
“Silas Caden.”
“You think it’s the same book?” Adena asked, nodding to
the one in Erynn’s lap. “The one he was looking for?”
“It has to be. He said in Thornhill that Naedra had been
interested in it for a while.” Erynn looked back up at Amara.
“You mentioned you had family in Berridge. A brother. That
you went there after you fled Tallon and lost Sasha. My father
and I weren’t far from there when we ran into Lord Caden.”
“I lived in Berridge for years,” Amara replied, suddenly
looking a little alarmed. “My brother still has family there.”
“You don’t think Queen Naedra somehow found out
Amara had that book?” Callie asked, looking alarmed herself.
“And sent this Lord Caden to take it from her? Thinking she
was in Berridge?”
“Maybe,” Erynn replied. “As I said, my father and I
weren’t far from there when we ran into him.”
“But what does ‘task accomplished’ mean?” Adena said.
“There must be another reason he went there.”
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Erynn thought back to that awful day, remembering very
clearly how the soldiers rode down the road toward them on
their large, dark horses. Remembering very clearly how her
father had pleaded with Lord Caden to take the king’s horses
and let them be—and only seconds later had told her to run.
“Don’t let them catch you, Erynn.”
Tears came to her eyes, but she blinked them back. “I—I
don’t know. All I remember before we saw them was smoke.
A lot of smoke. My father and I were heading toward it when
we ran into them. We thought someone might need help.”
The look on Amara’s face changed. “The inn fire.”
“Inn fire?” Adena said.
“The local inn in Berridge burned to the ground two years
ago. A horrible thing. At least a dozen were killed, including a
couple of my brother’s friends. I don’t think they ever figured
out what started it, but someone did report seeing Galian
soldiers in the area, and we heard later about Krystalix’s attack
on some soldiers in Galia.”
“But why would Galian soldiers set fire to an inn?” Adena
asked. “Let alone one in Brye?”
Erynn had no idea. “Unless they were after someone at the
inn? Or there was something at the inn they needed to
destroy?”
Callie turned to her aunt. “We were there around that time.
After your brother died. We heard about the fire not long
after we left.”
Amara nodded slowly. “Not long after we left at all.”
“Did you take the book with you?” Erynn asked.
“Of course. I never liked leaving it, especially for that
length of time. And part of me always hoped I might find
someone to give it to. Someone in the Order. But we never
set foot near the inn. We barely even went to town.”
Adena gazed back down at the book. “It has to be the
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same one. The one Lord Caden was looking for that day. The
one Naedra wants.”
“But how would the Queen of Galia know I was in
Berridge?” Amara said, her voice rising now. “Or even that I
had it? And if she did know, why didn’t she ever send men
here? To Alyria? Everyone in Berridge knows I moved here
years ago.”
Erynn didn’t know how to answer her. All she knew was
that the book lying open in her lap was the same book Lord
Caden was looking for the day he killed her father, and that
realization gave her such a chill that she almost closed it and
stuffed it back in her pack. She was concerned the moment
Amara gave her the book. Concerned she might somehow
lose it or otherwise see it damaged. Concerned she wasn’t
responsible enough to care for something so valuable. But she
hadn’t expected this. Dozens had possibly died because of the
book—including her father. How could she read it now? And
yet she had to. She had to find out why it was so important.
Seconds passed, but she couldn’t bring herself to move.
“You are going to read it?” Adena asked.
“Of course I’m going to read it,” Erynn replied, with a bit
more snap than she intended. “I—I’m just shocked, that’s all.
You have to admit it’s kind of strange we have this. That I
have this.”
“I told you it was Sasha’s doing,” Amara said. “She sent
you to our barn for a reason, Erynn. She wanted you to have
that book. She wanted me to help you.”
Erynn didn’t know what to say. Was the old woman right?
Or was there a more reasonable explanation?
“Or maybe it was Cathus,” Adena said. “Could he have
somehow known or figured out you had it?”
“I never mentioned it to Cathus,” Amara said, clearly
getting irritated that no one believed her. “And I certainly
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never had him or any of his elf friends over for tea.”
“Did you ever tell him about Sasha? That you knew her?”
“Well, of course I told him that. But I still don’t see how
he could have known about the book.”
Adena opened her mouth to respond, but Erynn touched
her arm, not seeing any point in arguing about it now.
“It doesn’t matter,” she said. “What does is that I have the
book now. And I can hand it over to the Order of the Cael as
soon as we get to Brye and find them.”
Adena raised a brow. “But first?”
Erynn returned her gaze to the book and ran a hand lightly
over the first page. “But first I want to know why Naedra’s
after it.”
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CHAPTER 5

E

rynn sat back against the side of the wagon and began to
read, any concerns about soldiers gone. But she hadn’t
gone more than a page when she already had a clue to the
journal’s importance. The writer—who she eventually
confirmed was Edric Dorman—began his first entry by
stating that he wished to recount a most disturbing event. He
was at home that evening, enjoying a cup of tea after a late
meal with his wife, when there came a knock upon the door.
Outside he found a middle-aged and rather heavy-set man
named Baron Tavers, whom he knew as a senior member of
the Order of the Cael. Edric was stunned, because although
he knew Baron from his own much more limited involvement
with the Order, the man had never visited him before.
Baron asked to speak to him in private, and it was after
they stepped into his study that Edric learned he had been
chosen by the Order for a special assignment. A very
important task that apparently required someone with his
skills and knowledge. Edric was confused at first, telling
Baron that he was a simple historian and couldn’t imagine
what sort of task he might be useful for. But Baron wouldn’t
tell him. He would only say that the Order needed him, that
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the task would require a rather lengthy journey, and that only
Baron and two others besides Edric would be going along. He
also added that they might run into some Servants of Maegan,
and that the actual completion of the task could be quite
dangerous.
Edric was so shocked that at first he could barely speak.
Then he pressed Baron for more information and even
became quite angry when the other man refused. Baron told
him that the task was of the utmost importance to the Order,
and that Edric had been chosen by Helena herself. At this,
Edric sank down in his chair, describing Helena in the journal
as a descendant of Maegan, someone he had met only once,
and that after devoting most of his life to the study of Maegan
and her bloodline, it was an encounter he had never forgotten.
Baron then pulled out a freshly bound journal and handed it
to him, explaining that Helena also wanted him to document
the completion of the task—for historical purposes.
Edric was moved, and had to admit that part of him was
also intrigued. But he was even more scared. He told Baron
that he was old, and that he had a bad leg which would only
be a hindrance on a long journey. But Baron told him that the
Order needed him. That Helena needed him. And Edric knew
he had no choice. He relented, and Baron left soon after,
telling Edric that he would return to collect him the following
evening as they were up against a deadline and had little time.
As soon as he was gone, Edric returned to his study and
sat down with the journal. He had agreed to accompany
Baron, and to assist him with the completion of this
mysterious task, but he was definitely going to document it.
Every minute of it. And if what Baron had said about the
danger was true and he didn’t return, then at least there would
be a record of what had happened. And not just for the sake
of history. But for his wife.
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Erynn paused at the end of the entry, curious about the
task and convinced it had to be why the book was so valuable.
Then she continued on, reading over the next two entries
about Edric’s poor sleep that night and his preparations to
leave the following day—including his very difficult
conversation with his wife. Luckily the road was quiet, and she
and Adena only had to duck down twice for passing riders.
Later, after they had stopped for the night and passed around
some food, she told the others what she had learned.
“They didn’t tell Edric anything?” Adena said. She still had
Callie’s dagger in her hand, her finished spear lying not too far
away, and had been tracing random outlines in the dirt.
“Just that it required a long journey,” Erynn replied. “And
that it could be quite dangerous.”
“I know how he feels,” Callie muttered. “I’m also on a
long and dangerous journey for reasons I don’t understand.”
Amara ignored her and turned to Erynn. “Well, I think
you’re right. Whatever this task is, it must be why that book is
so valuable. You must keep reading.”
Erynn wished there was enough light now so she could.
“Do you know anything about the Servants of Maegan? They
seem to pose some sort of threat. Or at least Edric seems
concerned about them. I remember my father mentioning the
name, but I don’t recall everything he said. Only that they’re
also followers of Maegan, like the Order of the Cael, but are
in the east. And that she’s buried at their temple in Ridan.”
“I know they were founded by Maegan’s three advisors,”
Amara said. “The ones she gave the Cael Stone to, and the
care of her young daughter, Raiya, before she was arrested and
executed. From what I understand, one of them split from the
group some years later and came to Tallon, later founding the
Order of the Cael. Sasha told me there was much friction
between the groups for years, including much bloodshed.”
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“Bloodshed?” Adena said. “Why?”
“I believe it had something to do with the Daughters. The
Servants of Maegan don’t accept that they exist.”
Erynn was surprised. “What do you mean? How can they
not accept that?”
“They don’t believe Raiya was Maegan’s daughter. They
think she was the daughter of one of her advisors. The one
who left.”
“And that led to bloodshed?” Adena said.
“Apparently, although I can’t explain it any more than that.
I do know that several Daughters have been killed over the
years in Tallon, and elsewhere. Even Sasha was threatened.”
Erynn didn’t understand. Daughters had been killed? The
king never told her this. Or her father. “I’ve never heard that
before. I thought all I had to worry about was Naedra.”
“Yes, well, luckily most of the Servants are in the east,”
Amara said. “Not out here. But you’ll still need to be careful.
Don’t tell anyone who you are. At least not until you find the
Order. I’m sure they can help keep you safe.”
Erynn hoped so. But if other Daughters had died at the
hands of the Servants over the years, especially in Tallon, was
the Order’s protection enough? Then she had another
thought. “I wonder if Gareth told anyone about me.”
“Gareth?” Callie said. She had been listening to them talk,
but hadn’t seemed particularly interested until now.
“He knows who I am. And he’s been over there in Ridan
for four years now, trying to help them defeat Naedra. He
must have met some of the Servants while he’s been there.”
Amara didn’t seem concerned. “I don’t think you have any
cause to worry, Erynn. If Gareth is as smart as everyone
always says he is, I’m sure he’ll realize that wouldn’t be wise.”
Erynn hoped she was right. And she did suspect from
reading Gareth’s letters over the last two years that he was the
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sort of person who could be trusted to keep her secret. But
she still couldn’t help wondering what he might have heard
while he was there. Things about the Daughters of Maegan.
Callie turned to her aunt. “Didn’t you once tell me that
Naedra went to Ridan? Not long before she invaded Tallon?”
Amara nodded. “Yes, just a few months before. She even
took your mother there with her, Erynn. Not long after Tara
left Tallon to go live with her. Sasha heard they went to see
Maegan’s tomb, and that Naedra also asked to see the Cael
Stone, but the Servants didn’t take well to their presence and
asked them to leave. And not just the temple, either. Ridan.
Naedra apparently felt that if she hadn’t been Queen of Galia
at the time—and Ethlon by then, of course, too—they both
might have been killed.”
“I guess that explains why she invaded Ridan,” Adena said,
lightly tracing another line in the dirt.
“Yes,” Amara said. “It took her some sixteen years or so
to do it, until her dragons were grown. But Sasha did hear
later that Naedra was furious. And that she swore revenge.”
Erynn was still reeling from the realization that there was
another group of people out there who might want to harm
her. Who might want her dead. And yet, hearing Amara talk
about Naedra and her mother, and how they had once been
so close, still distracted her from all of that. It seemed like just
yesterday she was standing in the castle pantry with the king,
and he was telling her that Naedra was hunting her mother,
and that her mother had feared so greatly for Erynn’s life that
she had given her up to a stranger to raise. A stranger who
also happened to be a king. What happened between the two
of them? How did two sisters go from such love to such hate?
She hoped when she and Adena finally reached Brye—if they
reached Brye—that she could find her mother and ask her.
Right now, she was just grateful she wasn’t in Ridan.
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